
Fax for: Donna Fitzpatrick
Senator Pierre De Bane's Office

Could you please take a moment?

Iin hoping Senator De Bane will encourage some sober second thought in the Health Minister's office.

For years, Health and Welfare told Canadians that people with environmental sensitivities were instead
suffering from emotional illness. Attitudinal pollution contributed to family breakups when one.family
member was convinced the other was just not facing up to their psychological problems. Professional
reputations were ruined. Careers ended. Children with behaviour and learning disabilities from sensitivities
were denied reasonable accommodation in schools, and then sometimes punished for consequent behaviour
problems or poor learning performance.

fu a 1985 report for the Ontario Ministry ofHealth, Judge George Thomson (now Attorney General) and a
panel offive doctors declared the position "all the identified patients are emotionally ill" "clearly untenable".
Their report listed symptoms affecting virtually every organ system, including the central nervous system.

CNS symptoms include anxiety, depression, mood swings, inappropriate aggression, behaviour and learning
disabilities, hallucinations and suicide.

During the last Parliament, Dr. Bruce Halliday, Charles Caccia and otbers approached health ministers
Perrin Beatty and Benoit Bouchard about the abuse, by caregivers, ofpersons disabled by environmental
sensitivities. By the end ofthe last government's term, Mr. Bouchard was steering Health and Welfare in a
new direction. Both Messrs. Beatty and Bouchard supported the main recommendation ofa U.S. study
(Ashford and Miller 1989) which warned that psychiatric patients with ambiguous symptoms should be
checked to see iftheir problems are caused by sensitivities to prevent treatmen1s which, for them, would
constitute horrific abuse. After the study won a Macedo Award from the World Health Organization, (and
after further encouragement from 'Mr. Caccia) Mr. Bouchard began efforts to improve awareness in
physicians and the public. We thought we were on our way.

Sadly, the current Health Minister has fumbled the ball. Previously resistant officials in Health Canada have
apparently convinced her office that abuseis not abuse ifit is carried out by physicians who claim to be
doing their best to help. The fact that consumers have been pleading for an end to the abuse, or that two
previous health ministers recommended measures on how to prevent the abuse, seems to have no
consequence. Officials in the department continue to "place the presumption on the wrong side".

StaffofSenator Joyce Fairbaim and Dr. Hedy Fry have asked for reconsideration ofthe concern. Would
you or Senator De Bane provide some encouragement, as well?

Thank you very much for your precious time.

Sincerely,

Chris Bro\\on
(613-236-7683)




